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Introduction 
 

 

Dear student, 

 

This booklet serves as a guide to help you decide which mobility university you want to 

apply for. It provides a short presentation of each partner institution, an overview of courses, 

contact persons, etc. We hope this can help you establishing which university suits your in-

terests best. The guidebook is organized along the two tracks of our Master Program: The 

first part of this booklet presents our partner universities suitable for the History track, the 

second part lists our partner institutions for the Law & Politics track. 

 

Keep in mind, that the list of courses the partner university offers can be subject to changes. 

Please also note, that your Learning Agreement must be accepted both by the Academic 

Coordinator of the Host University and by the Head of the Curricula Commission at Uni Graz 

(i.e., Assoc. Prof. Emma Lantschner). 
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Overview of Mobility Universities 

 

A) History Track 

University Courses of-
fered in 
English* 

page 

Babeş-Bolyai University of Cluj ✓ 5 

University of Bologna ✓ 8 

Central European University (Vienna)W ✓ 9 

University of Ljubljanaa, b 
✓ 11 

University of Novi Sad  ✓ 12 

University of Regensburg ✓ 14 

University of Sarajevoa, b ? 16 

University of Zagreb 
✓ 17 

 

B) Law & Politics Track 

University Courses of-
fered in 
English* 

page 

University of Belgrade  ✓ 20 

University of Bologna ✓ 22 

Central European University (Vienna)W ✓ 23 

University College LondonW 
✓ 25 

University of Ljubljana ✓ 26 

University of Regensburgc 
✓ 29 

University of Sarajevo ✓ 31 

University of Skopje ✓ 33 

University of Zagreba 
✓ 35 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*: The university offers enough courses in English language per semester to achieve the 

required 30 ECTS for the mobility semester. 

a: There is no distinct mobility agreement for students of this track and thus, only an 

Erasmus plus (international) contract is in force. Students must individually contact 

the institutions to find out about the courses offered. Furthermore, the head of the 

curricula commission of your home university must confirm your module choices. 

b: It is unclear if students of this track have the option to take a sufficient number of 

courses in English language at this institution. 

c:  Students of this track, who want to stay at this university need to consult the head of 

the curricula commission at their home university, if their module choices coincide 

with their study plans. 

W: This mobility option is only available in Winter Semesters. 
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Mobility Universities suitable  

for the History Track 
 

 

Photo: Jasenovac Memorial Site, Photographer: Pino. Source: Flickr.com; License: CC BY-SA 2.0. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/-pino-/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/-pino-/364512763/in/photolist-yddWP-y5iop-ydf2f-ydfNf-ydeu8-ydg82-RU2bL3-y5iNn-K1mVsr-y5jnn-y5kG6-y5k5q-27LHQUf-cv4RG5-bWJhyM-eerg89-bE9KfG-bE9nYW-bT4tQ8-asEJKE-asMBV5-asEMb1-asEGBE-asEwJJ-asMmqh-asJzzx-asJMP8-asMzRu-eedm3a-eer993-e74XWT-bE9KFu-HqjrBf-bE9Jd5-bT47w2-bT46Dn-bT46m4-23UrmKN-bT477V-25k79Es-STXCqx-STXEuc-GL2LHi-TxEcWL-GL2LBB-avG9Cd-GL2QJV-GL2LuT-U8nTUB-STXL4P
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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Babeş-Bolyai University of Cluj 

Faculty of History & Philosophy 

Presentation of the institution 

Multilingualism, Multiculturality 

Babeş-Bolyai University is the oldest academic institution in Romanian, which embodies the 

entire academic tradition in Transylvania, inaugurated with the Jesuit College founded by 

Prince Stephan Báthory in 1581.  

Babeş-Bolyai University brings together the cultural, scientific, and religious traditions in 

Transylvania, having developed a multicultural educational program according to the leg-

islation in force in Romania and according to European values.  

Located in a geographical area characterized by the presence of diverse ethnic and reli-

gious groups, Babeş-Bolyai University adheres to a policy of multiculturalism, its students 

and teaching staff being Romanian, as well as Hungarian, German and Roma.  

In order to respect this multicultural structure, all university bodies (and in particular the 

governing bodies) are organized so as to take into account the three ethnic and linguistic 

components. The deputy Dean or the scientific secretary of each faculty must belong either 

to the Hungarian or to the German minority in order to administer their respective line of 

study. Moreover, at the central level, each of these three groups is represented by a vice-

rector, who is also a member of the Senate's College, and by a specific general secretariat. 

Therefore, the university's executive board comprises 20 representatives of these ethnic 

groups holding offices such as those of vice-rectors, deans, deputy-deans, scientific secre-

taries and heads of departments. 

More about the history of Babeş-Bolyai University can be found here 

About the Faculty of History and Philosophy 

The Faculty for History and Philosophy is the successor of the Faculties of Philology and 

Philosophy, that functioned at the University of Cluj since 1872.  

The faculty currently comprises eight departments: the Department of Ancient History and 

Archaeology, of Medieval History, of Modern History, International Studies and Contempo-

rary History, of History in Hungarian Language, of Philosophy, of Premodern and Romanian 

Philosophy, and of Philosophy in Hungarian Language.    

Several research institutes and centers function within or in connection to the Faculty for 

History and Philosophy: Institute for Pre- and Protohistory, for Classical Studies, for Central 

European Studies (ISCE), for Oral History, the Italo-Romanian Institute for History Studies, 

the Institute for International Studies, the Center of Study for Dacian and Roman History and 

Archaeology, The "Altiero Spinelli" Center for Study of European Organization (CASSOE), 

the Seminary for Historical Anthropology, for Historical Demography, the Center for Ancient 

and Medieval Studies, and the Center for Applied Research in Phenomenology (CECAF). 

       

https://www.ubbcluj.ro/en/despre/prezentare/istoric
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Currently, 1500 students attend courses at the Faculty of History and Philosophy, in Roma-

nian, Hungarian and English language, at the ten bachelor (3 years) and 17 Master special-

izations (2 years) in three fields (History, Philosophy and International Relations, European 

Studies) and at the doctoral school. Website: http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/ 

About Our Master Program “History of South East Europe” 

The Master Program History of South East Europe is organized in cooperation with the Mas-

ter Program History and Socio-Anthropology of the Modern Era.  

The Master Program centers around the history of Southeast Europe and its integration in 

the broader historical and cultural context: political history, social and political imaginary, 

population history and historical demography, economic structures and political and cul-

tural institutions, historical anthropology etc. The program is directed at graduates in hu-

manities and offers the possibility to analyze the modernization phenomenon in south east 

European society.  

The program is connected to the research activity of the Seminary of Historical Anthropol-

ogy within the Department of Modern History, of the Center for Demographic Research of 

Babeş-Bolyai University, as well as with the ones of the partner universities. 

Career Prospects include teaching and research at universities and schools, employment in 

international organizations, public institutions, diplomacy, museums, libraries and archives, 

cultural and research management, media, political consulting, public relations, etc. The 

study program can be found http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/Public/File/planuri/2022/IES.pdf  

 

At a glance 

Website http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/  
Academic Contact Persons Prof. Dr. Rudolf Gräf  

E-Mail: rudolf.graf@ubbcluj.ro  

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Dr. Ioana Florea (Office for International Relations) E-Mail: 
ioana.florea@ubbcluj.ro  

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2022/23  

➢ Anthropology. The field of contemporary historical an-
thropology 

➢ Modern political myths and mythologies 
➢ History of the population in Europe during the 18th 

and 19th centuries and historical demography 
➢ Family and magic in Transylvania (19th and 20th centu-

ries) 
➢ Ethics and academic integrity 
➢ History of the attitudes toward death and dying 
➢ Modernization of the rural world 
➢ The Peasants of the men of letters. Men of letters, peas-

ants and national ideology in 19th century Romania 
➢ Secularization and resacralization in the modern world 
➢ Optional discipline or Creative research methods in 

history 

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2023  

➢ Demographical politics and international migrations in 
the 19th-21st century 

➢ Transylvania from Enlightenment to Romanticism. A 
cultural history 

➢ Church and society in the 18th and 19th centuries 

http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/
http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/Public/File/planuri/2022/IES.pdf
http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/
mailto:rudolf.graf@ubbcluj.ro
mailto:ioana.florea@ubbcluj.ro
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➢ Economic modernization of the Habsburg Monarchy 
➢ Introduction to social history 
➢ Specialized practical activities: academic writing 

Are there enough courses 
in English language of-
fered in order to achieve 
30 ECTS? 

Yes. 
 
Regular courses are taught in Romanian and Hungarian 
language. For international students, the professors or-
ganize tutorials in English language. There is also the pos-
sibility of taking classes at other faculties, that offer on his-
tory courses in English, German or French languages on a 
regular basis, as the Faculty of European Studies. 

Additional notes See the whole list of courses offered by the faculty (2022-
2024):  http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/Pub-
lic/File/planuri/2022/IES.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

  

       

http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/Public/File/planuri/2022/IES.pdf
http://hiphi.ubbcluj.ro/Public/File/planuri/2022/IES.pdf
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University of Bologna 

Department of Political and Social Science 

Presentation of the institution 

The international Master of Arts in East European and Eurasian Studies (MIREES) is a second 

cycle Joint Degree (120 ECTS), awarded by the University of Bologna, Department of Polit-

ical and Social Sciences together with two partner universities: Vytautas Magnus University 

at Kaunas and the University of Zagreb. MIREES also benefits from cooperation with Come-

nius University Bratislava, European University Viadrina, Jagiellonian University in Krakow, 

Tbilisi State University, and the University of Helsinki. 

MIREES is an innovative graduate program, taught entirely in English, unique in Italy and 

Europe, devoted to students having a background in Economics, Politics, International Re-

lations, History, Languages or Cultural studies at large — and who would like to acquire a 

specialized, in-depth knowledge of Eastern Europe and the broader Eurasian space. This 

variegated, geopolitically crucial area can only be understood through an interdisciplinary 

approach which combines political, economic, cultural, and historical perspectives. Moreo-

ver, students are asked to gain direct experiences on the ground: first, through a 5-month 

compulsory mobility in one of the partner or associated universities from the area; second, 

through guest lectures with academics, activists, and politicians from Eastern Europe and 

Eurasia; finally, if students wish, also through fieldwork or further exchange programs in 

preparation of their thesis. 

MIREES combines an academic approach with professional training and also helps forge 

connections with potential insightful consultants, analysts, managers as Area Experts for in-

ternational agencies, public administrations, private and public companies, and NGOs, 

while also offering a solid basis for further studies at PhD level. 

At a glance 

Website  https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/mirees 

Academic Contact Persons Prof Sonia Lucarelli (MIREES Director) sonia.lucarelli@unibo.it 

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Daniela Farinelli (MIREES administrative program coordinator) 
daniela.farinelli3@unibo.it  

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2021/22 

➢ Economics of Transition in Eastern Europe 
➢ Political Movements and National Identities in East Central Eu-

rope 
➢ Globalization, States and Markets 
➢ Research Methods for the Social Sciences 
➢ History of Soviet Union and Russian Foreign Policy 

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2022 

➢ Balkan Contemporary Studies 
➢ Political History of the Caucasus 
➢ Pan-European Security 
➢ Russian Policies and Energy Security 
➢ Integration and Disintegration in Southeastern Europe 

Are there enough courses in 
English language offered in 
order to achieve 30 ECTS? 

Yes 

 

mailto:francesco.privitera@unibo.it
mailto:daniela.farinelli3@unibo.it
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Additional notes For more courses, see: https://corsi.unibo.it/2cy-
cle/mirees/course-structure-diagram/pi-
ano/2022/5911/000/000/2022  

 

 

  

https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/mirees/course-structure-diagram/piano/2022/5911/000/000/2022
https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/mirees/course-structure-diagram/piano/2022/5911/000/000/2022
https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/mirees/course-structure-diagram/piano/2022/5911/000/000/2022
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Central European University (Vienna)  

Department for Nationalism Studies 

 

Please note: A mobility semester at CEU is only possible in Winter Semester (Fall 

Term). 

Presentation of the institution 

The Nationalism Studies Program was established by Central European University with the 

aim of engaging students in an empirical and theoretical study of issues of nationalism, self-

determination, problems of state-formation, ethnic conflict, minority protection and the re-

lated theme of globalization. Drawing upon the uniquely supranational milieu of Central 

European University, the program encourages a critical and non-sectarian study of nation-

alism. 

The mission of the Nationalism Studies Program is to familiarize students with the interdis-

ciplinary scholarly approaches in the study of nationalism. The aim of the program is to en-

courage intellectual innovation and inventive research inquiry which transcend traditional 

disciplinary boundaries. Our students have the in-depth scientific knowledge to approach 

topical issues in nationalism studies from a multi-disciplinary perspective and to critically 

examine problems in the scholarship which are too complex to be understood or handled 

within the framework of a single academic discipline. 

By combining political sciences, social sciences and legal studies approaches, our curricu-

lum centers on developing the conceptual knowledge and research methodologies which 

enable students to apply theoretical knowledge in practice. Our graduates are competent 

scholars and professionals with the proper academic training to merge concepts, theories 

and methodologies of different disciplines and to put them to effective use in their work. 

The module structure is designed to make sure that all our students familiarize with all the 

relevant disciplines and methods in nationalism studies. 

All our courses pay special attention to methodologies relevant for the particular topic. In 

addition to the theoretical and methodological training included both in disciplinary and 

interdisciplinary courses, we have an introductory course to the study of nationalism, special 

thesis research courses, and methods classes that offer a holistic overview of all research 

methodologies used in the field of nationalism studies. 

All courses in the program are seminars. In the classroom, students are not only passive 

recipients of ready-made answers, but actively participate in the discussions and in their 

presentations, they critically engage and experiment with the presented theories and con-

cepts through case studies. 

The Nationalism Studies Program is a postgraduate Master’s program registered in Austria 

and the US. 
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At a glance 

Website www.nationalism.ceu.edu  

Academic Contact Person Head of Department: Prof Michael Miller 
E-Mail: millerm@ceu.edu 

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Program Coordinator: Lilla Kukor 
E-Mail: kukorl@ceu.edu  
Program Coordinator: Maria Gabler 
E-Mail: gablerm@ceu.edu 

Courses offered in the  
Fall Term 2021/22  

➢ Practical Thesis Planning Seminar 
➢ Academic Writing  
➢ Nationalism Studies in the 21st Century 
➢ Nationalism and Democracy 
➢ Law and Ethnicity 
➢ Understanding Ethnic Prejudice: Sociological and So-

cial Psychological Approaches 
➢ Understanding the Logic of Social Research: Research 

Methodologies in Nationalism Studies 1. 
➢ Nationalism and National Feeling: The Sociological 

and Social psychological Approach 

Are there enough courses 
in English language of-
fered in order to achieve 
30 ECTS? 

Yes. 

Additional notes To find out, when the terms start and end check the aca-
demic calendar: https://www.ceu.edu/calendar . 
 
Students may only choose this university as a mobility uni-
versity in winter semester (fall term). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nationalism.ceu.edu/
mailto:kukorl@ceu.edu
mailto:gablerm@ceu.edu
https://sits.ceu.edu/urd/sits.urd/run/SIW_DMX.start_url?D8D5878D5B234264Uv59hUkOaafIDWYUgVVYNvOnMQCyGJebV3M9d4dlBbD1nAv-w8Khdp8ZCaBnJnvaIp9nlJ8k6G_Re-3pqG9N-46J2-9CxQQY7mpWGQSkLkARdLFSer33ngzh94npnmeQ7Ma__wgrdWNNftN7VmO7__icnZRFwZZnaHlN3G-mgTI2lnOvIlzSqMPGTm2OpX66c7j50nbe9FyxxkhQXtOupxMCFTzwrRSvVPRgSYKdBWrfkMJK0yBw33yZABzdyReTnA_WNJ483vLRNgSzfwAqGHLwhJ8NhSWJKfH5fXZUSY52zsLrf4cBqq5GwjLaazarr-4fH1ni8MzALHdBg_FKCFyhlOBVpzwkncz562X6GxoZ3xIFGJlk2tghX0cjLpxxYfpMOT4gwhrBXP-3LFd8mOtUde7LZQftU6lZqXxl9k0
https://sits.ceu.edu/urd/sits.urd/run/SIW_DMX.start_url?D8D5878D5B234264Uv59hUkOaafIDWYUgVVYNvOnMQCyGJebV3M9d4dlBbD1nAv-w8Khdp8ZCaBnJnvaIp9nlJ8k6G_Re-3pqG9N-46J2-9CxQQY7mpWGQSkLkARdLFSer33ngzh94npnmeQ7Ma__wgrdWNNftN7VmO7__icnZRFwZZnaHlN3G-mgTI2lnOvIlzSqMPGTm2OpX66c7j50nbe9FyxxkhQXtOupxMCFTzwrRSvVPRgSYKdBWrfkMJK0yBw33yZABzdyReTnA_WNJ483vLRNgSzfwAqGHLwhJ8NhSWJKfH5fXZUSY52zsLrf4cBqq5GwjLaazarr-4fH1ni8MzALHdBg_FKCFyhlOBVpzwkncz562X6GxoZ3xIFGJlk2tghX0cjLpxxYfpMOT4gwhrBXP-3LFd8mOtUde7LZQftU6lZqXxl9k0
https://www.ceu.edu/calendar
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University of Ljubljana  

Faculty of Arts 

 

Please note: 

We do not have a distinct mobility agreement with the University of Ljubljana as it regards 

students of the history track. Nonetheless you may spend your mobility semester there, as 

an Erasmus plus agreement is in force. In case you want to stay at the Department of History 

of the University of Ljubljana, you need to plan your stay (incl. choice of modules) individu-

ally and to get in touch with the contact persons yourself. Furthermore, please contact the 

head of curricula commission of your home university in order to make sure, that your 

choices coincide with your overall study plan. 

 
Presentation of the institution 
The University of Ljubljana is the oldest university in Slovenia, founded in 1919. It is ranked 
among the top 3% in the world according to several university ranking lists. 
 
The Faculty of Arts celebrated its 100th anniversary in 2019. It is the largest and one of the 
founding faculties of the University of Ljubljana. The faculty has 21 departments with almost 
5,000 students currently enrolled, around 700 university teachers, and around 170 specialist 
support and administrative staff members. More than 30 scientific disciplines can be studied 
at the Faculty of Arts. There are 34 active study programs at the BA level, 42 programs at 
the MA level, and a doctoral study program at every department. 
  
The Department of History (https://zgodovina.ff.uni-lj.si/en/about-department-history) is 
one of the founding departments of the Faculty of Arts. With more than 400 enrolled stu-
dents, it is also one of the largest departments at the Faculty of Arts. Its century-long tradi-
tion makes it the oldest history department in Slovenia, offering non-pedagogical and ped-
agogical study programs. The department consists of six units, namely the chair of ancient 
history, the chair of medieval history and auxiliary sciences of history, the chair of early mod-
ern history, the chair of nineteenth-century history, the chair of contemporary history, and 
the chair of history didactics. Moreover, there is a departmental library with some 70,000 
volumes. Study at the department focuses on understanding the history of ancient civiliza-
tions (Roman and Greek history), medieval history, early modern, late modern, and contem-
porary history. The study of each period includes a general history course, a SE-European 
history course, and a Slovene history course. In addition, students can study history didac-
tics, a selection of more general (like introduction to history, theory of history) or more the-
matically focused courses (like social history, historical anthropology, cultural history, and 
history of women). In addition to a course or courses at our department, incoming students 
are welcome to select courses at other departments of the Faculty of Arts, like other inter-
national courses with regular lectures held in English (https://www.ff.uni-
lj.si/en/node/7336).  
Students are provided with the skills and knowledge required for work at institutes, in ar-
chives, museums and schools, as well as in other professions, in tourism and public media, 
for instance.  
In line with Slovene legislation, courses for Slovene students are taught in Slovene. We pro-
vide incoming students from abroad with study literature in English, offer regular consulta-
tions to incoming students, and enable them to take exams and write seminars in English. 
In addition, every winter semester, one course (5 ECTS, four lessons of lectures weekly) is 

 

https://zgodovina.ff.uni-lj.si/en/about-department-history
https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/node/7336
https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/node/7336
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held in English for incoming students. This course usually has about 20 attendees. The de-
partment has rich experience in Erasmus exchanges. Incoming students can collect 30 
ECTS/semester as a combination of the course with regular lectures held in English (in win-
ter semester), and courses combining individual study and consultations with professors. In 
addition, students can take classes with regular lectures held in English at other depart-
ments of our faculty that can often be recognized as elective courses at their home facul-
ties.    
 

Website: https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/about-department-history  

The list of courses for incoming students at our department and further department-specific 
general information for incoming students is available here: https://zgodovina.ff.uni-
lj.si/en/node/8456 (click on Information for Incoming Students, and select the file General 
Information). 
 
Location: Aškerčeva 2, first floor 
E-mail: info.zgodovina@ff.uni-lj.si  
International Office of the Faculty of Arts (contact the International office in case of any kind 
of general questions): https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/node/7331  
Departmental coordinator for international exchanges Asst. Prof. Žiga Zwitter, PhD (contact 
him with any department-specific questions concerning your study at the Department of 
History): https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/staff/ziga-zwitter   
Departmental coordinators for international exchanges at other departments of the Faculty 
of Arts: https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/node/7334  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/about-department-history
https://zgodovina.ff.uni-lj.si/en/node/8456
https://zgodovina.ff.uni-lj.si/en/node/8456
mailto:info.zgodovina@ff.uni-lj.si
https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/node/7331
https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/staff/ziga-zwitter
https://www.ff.uni-lj.si/en/node/7334
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University of Novi Sad 

Department of History 

 

Presentation of the institution 

The Faculty of Philosophy is one of the two oldest faculties of the University of Novi Sad 

with a rich educational tradition founded in 1954, successfully spreading knowledge and 

promoting excellence in the field of social sciences and humanities for more than six dec-

ades. It has grown to become a recognizable institution of higher education in Europe, of-

fering more than 30 accredited study programs at all three levels of study (BA, MA and 

PhD). 

The faculty is a modern scientific-educational institution with 18 departments, being home 

to more than 5,500 students and around 400 staff members. There are 14 centers at the 

faculty, including the Center for Serbian as a Foreign Language, where the foreign stu-

dents have the opportunity to take classes of Serbian language, and the Center for Lan-

guages, which offers courses in more than 25 global languages. 

In accordance with the European standards in higher education, the faculty educates fu-

ture experts in philology, history, psychology, pedagogy, philosophy, sociology, social 

work, journalism, cultural and communication studies. 

The Department of History was founded in the same year as the Faculty of Philosophy itself 

and the primary task of the department was to organize and conduct regular classes in his-

tory and academic research. 

The Department of History at the Faculty of Philosophy in Novi Sad was consolidated with 

the Institute for Historical Research of Vojvodina in 1975, because of the need to improve 

the overall teaching and academic research within the Province of Vojvodina. The depart-

ment regularly publishes the journal Istraživanja (Journal of historical researches), which 

has an immense impact on the academic community regarding this subject field. The de-

partment also founded Center for Historical research, which organizes various interna-

tional conferences, and started a successful publishing both in Serbian and English. 

At a glance 

Website http://www.ff.uns.ac.rs/en/faculty/departments/depart-
ment-of-history  

Academic Contact Persons History / Academic coordination: Dr Goran Vasin  
E-Mail: goran.vasin@ff.uns.ac.rs)  
Dr Nenad Ninković  
E-Mail: nenad.ninkovic@ff.uns.ac.rs   

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Aleksandra Mirković, Ljiljana Siriški  
(International Relations Office) 
E-Mail: international@ff.uns.ac.rs  
 

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2020/21 

➢ Archaeology of Identity  

➢ History of Medieval Culture and Society  

➢ Charters of Serbian Medieval Monasteries  

➢ Modern Balkan History  

➢ History of the Serbs in the 18th century  

       

http://www.ff.uns.ac.rs/en/faculty/departments/department-of-history
http://www.ff.uns.ac.rs/en/faculty/departments/department-of-history
mailto:goran.vasin@ff.uns.ac.rs
mailto:nenad.ninkovic@ff.uns.ac.rs
mailto:international@ff.uns.ac.rs
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➢ Serbian Vojvodina in the Habsburg Monarchy 

➢ History of the Serbs in the 19th century 

➢ Political Ideologies of the 20th century  

➢ History of Yugoslavia 1  

➢ History of Novi Sad 

➢ Political parties in the Kingdom of Yugoslavia (1918-

1941) 

➢ History of Serbs under the Habsburg Monarchy (1790-

1918) 1 

➢ History of Serbia and the Serbs in Montenegro from 

late 18th to early 20th century 1 

➢ Serbian History from 16th to 18th Century 1  

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2022 

➢ Central and Southeast Europe in the Middle Ages 

➢ Political History of Serbia (1804-1918) 

➢ Serbian Political Parties in Austria-Hungary and Serbia 

up to 1918  

➢ History of the 20th century in literature and popular cul-

ture 

➢ Development of Yugoslavian Federalism 

➢ History of Yugoslavia 2 

➢ History of Serbs under the Habsburg Monarchy (1790-

1918) 2 

➢ History of Serbia and the Serbs in Montenegro from 

late 18th to early 20th century 2 

➢ Serbian History from 16th to 18th Century 2 

Courses offered in both se-
mesters 
 

/ 

Are there enough courses 
in English language availa-
ble in order to achieve 30 
ECTS? 

Yes. 

Additional notes ➢ The courses offered in the winter semester can also be 

taken in the summer semester, and vice versa; after 

making a study plan, it is necessary to consult with the 

academic coordinators for the semester in which the 

course is held, but most courses can be taken in either 

semester. 

➢ If students are able to follow classes in Serbian, courses 

in addition to the ones listed above can be chosen, 

found here and here. 

➢ All the students are also free and invited to take a 
course in Serbian Language for foreign students, or any 
other language course offered by the Center for Lan-
guages (this includes all the languages listed in the 
flyer attached in the e-mail, as well as Chinese). 

 

  

https://www.ff.uns.ac.rs/uploads/files/Studijski%20programi/2021/OAS/OAS%20istorija%202021.pdf
https://www.ff.uns.ac.rs/uploads/files/Studijski%20programi/2021/MAS/MAS%20ISTORIJA.pdf
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University of Regensburg 

Chair of Southeast and East European History 

 

Presentation of the institution 

Since 2008, the Chair of Southeast and East European History has been part of the univer-

sity’s focus on Eastern and Southeastern Europe in teaching and research. Our chair pursues 

historical and interdisciplinary research that creates knowledge about a region which plays 

an important role in European politics. The chair is closely affiliated with the Leibniz Institute 

for East and Southeast European Studies (Leibniz-Institut für Ost-und Südos-

teuropaforschung), an independent academic institution that focuses on the history and 

economic development of Eastern and Southeastern Europe. In collaboration with this in-

stitute, our chair aims at creating a vibrant and international academic atmosphere. Another 

institution with which our chair closely cooperates is the Center for International and Trans-

national Area Studies (CITAS), which bundles the area studies activities at the University of 

Regensburg and offers lectures, workshops etc. connecting and comparing different world 

regions (especially Western Europe, North America, Latin America).  

A regular research seminar, frequent guest lectures, workshops and conferences bring to-

gether local students and researchers and guests from other universities and from abroad 

in the common pursuit of further scholarship on Eastern and Southeastern Europe. The Leib-

niz Institute for East and Southeast European Studies hosts one of the largest libraries spe-

cializing in Southeast and East European Studies (more than 300,000 volumes). 

At a glance 

Website https://www.uni-regensburg.de/philosophy-art-history-so-
ciety/history-south-eastern-eastern-europe/index.html  

Academic Contact Persons Prof. Klaus Buchenau 
E-Mail: klaus.buchenau@ur.de  
Academic coordinator: PD Dr. Heike Karge  
E-Mail: Heike.Karge@ur.de  

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Maria Grotz 
E-Mail: Maria.Grotz@verwaltung.uni-regensburg.de    

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2022/23 

➢ Bitter Memory: Holocaust Sites in East and Southeast 

Europe (English) 

➢ Transregional Eurasia, 1850s-Present (Lecture, English) 

➢ Transregional Eurasia, 1850s-Present (seminar, English) 

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2023 

➢ Contested Nation-Building in the Balkans 

➢ Toppled Statues and Re-written Histories in Eastern Eu-

rope: An Introduction to Memory Studies 

➢ An oral history of Nazi genocide in East and Southeast 

Europe 

➢ Oral History and Biographical Methods: What to do 

with them and how 

➢ Excursion to Bucarest 

Are there enough courses 
in English language availa-
ble in order to achieve 30 
ECTS? 

For Winter Semester 2022/23 – no, for summer semester 
2023 – yes. 

                   

 

https://www.uni-regensburg.de/philosophy-art-history-society/history-south-eastern-eastern-europe/index.html
https://www.uni-regensburg.de/philosophy-art-history-society/history-south-eastern-eastern-europe/index.html
mailto:klaus.buchenau@ur.de
mailto:Heike.Karge@ur.de
mailto:Maria.Grotz@verwaltung.uni-regensburg.de
https://spur.uni-regensburg.de/qisserver/pages/startFlow.xhtml?_flowId=detailView-flow&unitId=42294&periodId=312
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Additional Notes If students are able to follow classes in German, courses in 
addition to the ones listed above can be chosen, e.g.: 
 
Winter semester 2022/23 

➢ Introduction into the history of Southeastern Europe 

(lecture, German) 

➢ History of Hungary (lecture, German) 

➢ German-Hungarian relations, 19th and 20th century 

(German) 

➢ Genocide before court (German) 

➢ Rethinking Southeastern Europe in pictures (German) 

➢ Reordering Eastern and Southeastern Europe after the 

First World War (German) 

➢ War and psyche in the 20th century (German) 

➢ The construction of modern nations in Southeastern 

Europe in the 19th and 20th century (German) 

 

Summer Semester 2023: 

➢ Integration of Muslims: European Patterns between the 

Atlantic Coast to the Ural Mountains since the 16th cen-

tury (German) 

➢ Economic history of Southeastern Europe, 19-20th cen-

tury (German) 

➢ Introduction into historical methodologies, on South-

east European examples (German) 

➢ Introduction into Southeast European Studies (Lecture, 

German) 

➢ History of Hungary (Lecture, German) 
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University of Sarajevo 

Institute of History 

Please note: 

We do not have a distinct mobility agreement with the University of Sarajevo as it regards 

students of the history track. Nonetheless you may spend your mobility semester there, as 

an Erasmus+ International agreement is in force. In case you want to stay at the Institute of 

History at the University of Sarajevo, you need to plan your stay (incl. choice of modules) 

individually and to get in touch with the contact persons yourself. Furthermore, please con-

tact the head of curricula commission of your home university in order to make sure, that 

your choices coincide with your overall study plan. 

 

Presentation of the institution 

The Faculty of Philosophy at the University of Sarajevo is the oldest institution of higher 

education for the humanities and social sciences in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It was founded 

pursuant to a decision by the Government of PRBiH on 14 February 1950. Initially, the 

Faculty of Philosophy was part of a unified teaching and research institution, together with 

the Faculty of Natural Sciences, comprising eight subject areas: General and National 

History, Serbo-Croatian Language and Yugoslav Literature, German Language and 

Literature, French Language and Literature, Oriental Philology, Mathematics, Chemistry, 

and Geography. 

Dr. Aleksandar Belić, president of the Serbian Academy of Sciences and Arts, delivered a 

lecture in early November 1950, inaugurating the teaching process at the Faculty. Classes 

were initially held at the Gazi Husrev Bey's madrasa because the Faculty had not yet 

acquired its own premises. The Faculty of Philosophy building was designed by Juraj 

Neidhardt and constructed between 1955 and 1959. 

At that point, the natural sciences subject areas were split off from the Faculty. At the same 

time, the number of departments in the humanities and social sciences grew so that there 

were eleven departments by 1980. Today, prospective students at the Faculty of Philosophy 

can choose among fourteen departments and one chair offering single subject and 

combined study programmes. 

In addition to teaching, the Faculty devotes considerable attention to organising research 

activities. The first doctoral dissertation was defended in 1961. 

From 1992 to 1995, the Faculty of Philosophy went through a very difficult period. Staff 

depletion, material losses, and damage to the building were challenges that were met 

without a break in the teaching process. 

After the war, the Faculty of Philosophy stabilised and in 2005, together with the other 

members of the University of Sarajevo, it joined the European Higher Education Area and 

began implementing the principles of the Bologna Process. Today, instruction is carried out 

in three study cycles: first cycle - undergraduate, second cycle - graduate, and third cycle - 

doctoral studies. 
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As a higher education institution where teaching and research are carried out, the Faculty 

of Philosophy is a prestigious institution that exerts a strong influence on Bosnian and 

Herzegovinian society. 

About the History Department  

The History Department is one of the oldest departments at the Faculty of Philosophy in 

Sarajevo. It grew out of the Chair of History that was established in 1950. Since its 

establishment to the present day, the members of the History Department have been 

respected scholars in the field of history. The first professors at the Department were also 

among the founders of the Faculty of Philosophy. For decades, the Department has been a 

meeting place for historians from all over Western Balkans. 

The Department of History educates future history teachers and scholars. With the 

possibility of combining subject areas offered at Faculty of Philosophy departments and at 

other faculties at the University of Sarajevo, students can prepare for various other 

professions that they study for in combination with or in addition to history. 

The curriculum has been designed to prepare students to teach in primary and secondary 

schools, as well as to prepare them for employment at various academic and cultural 

institutions such as faculties, institutes, museums, archives, libraries, national cultural 

societies, tourist agencies, etc. Students who graduate from the Department of History can 

also work at state institutions, in the media, etc. A number of our graduates have become 

respected diplomats, writers and journalists or work in the public and cultural sectors. 

History is studied at the Department in three concentric circles: Bosnian-Herzegovinian 

history, regional history (the history of South East Europe), and European and world history. 

The most significant aspects of political, economic, social and cultural history, as well as the 

history of daily life are studied in this context. The teaching process emphasises the 

delivering of knowledge and skills needed by future professionals and on developing 

critical thinking skills. Also, the Chair of Art History is the part of the Department. 

A significant number of study trips at foreign universities lasting one or several semesters 

have been realised as part of international academic exchanges and independent student 

initiatives. Some of the graduates of our first study cycle continue their second cycle studies 

at universities across Europe. At the same time, the Department of History has hosted 

exchange students in all three study cycles and from a number of different academic centres 

(Austria, Germany, Denmark, Italy, the Netherlands, Croatia, Serbia, Slovenia, the Czech 

Republic, Japan, and Turkey). 

Since 2010, the Department of History has been editing and publishing its own journal 

Radovi Filozofskog fakulteta (Historija, Historija umjetnosti, Arheologija) [Faculty of 

Philosophy Articles (History, Art History, Archaeology)]. 
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At a glance 

Website  www.ff.unsa.ba 

Academic Contact 
Persons 

Academic coordination: Dr Minka Džanko, Vice Dean for 
Research, International Academic Cooperation and Publishing 
(Email: minka.dzanko@ff.unsa.ba) 
 
Head of the History Department:  
Dr Fahd Kasumović   
(Email: fahd.kasumovic@ff.unsa.ba)   
 

Administrative 
Contact Persons 

Mirsada Hošić 
(Email: mirsada.hosic@ff.unsa.ba) 

Courses offered in 
the Winter 
Semester 2022/23 

1 semester 
➢ Civilizacije klasičnog doba Grče i Rima (Civilization of the Clas-

sical Greece and Rome) 
➢ Bosna i Hercegovina u antičko doba (Bosnia and Herzegovina 

in the Antiquity) 
➢ Srednjovjekovna civilizacija (Medieval Civilization) 
➢ Bosansko društvo u srednjem vijeku (Bosnian Society in the 

Middle Ages)   
➢ Trgovina u Srednjovjekovnoj Bosni (Trade in Medieval Bosnia) 
➢ Kreativna nastava historije (Creative History Teaching) 
➢ Vojna organizacija u Osmanskom carstvu – IP (Military Organi-

zation in the Ottoman Empire) 
➢ Nacionalni mitovi na Balkanu – IP (National Myths in the 

Balkans) 
3 semester  
➢ Osmanska Bosna: društvo, kultura, ekonomija (do 1800) 

(Ottoman Bosnia: Society, Culture, Economy (until 1800)).  
➢ Političke ideologije u 20. stoljeću  (Political Ideologies in the 

20th Century) 
➢ Savremena historija Bosne i Hercegovine (Contemporary His-

tory of Bosnia and Herzegovina) 
➢ Metodika nastave histore za srednje škole 2 (History Teaching 

Methods and Techniques for High schools 2) 
➢ Bosna i Hercegovina u međunarodnim odnosima 19. stoljeća  
➢ Identiteti na Balkanu – IP (Identities in the Balkans)   

Courses offered in 
the Winter 
Semester 2022/23 

2 semester 
➢ Historija osmanske države i civilizacije (History of the Ottoman 

State and Civilization) 
➢ Intelektualna historija Evrope 1500-1918 (Intellectual History 

of Europe 1500-1918) 
➢ Metodika nastave historije za srednje škole 1(History Teaching 

Methods and Techniques for High schools 2)   
➢ Bosanska heraldička baština – IP (Bosnian Heraldic Heritage) 
➢ Bosna i Dubrovnik u srednjem vijeku – IP (Bosnia and 

Dubrovnik in the Middle Ages) 
4 semester  
➢ Metodologija historijskih istraživanja (Research Methodology 

in History)  

Additional notes ➢ All avalable classes are in Bosnian  
➢ Duration of the program: two years  

http://www.ff.unsa.ba/
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➢ ECTS credits awarded: 120  
➢ Degree awarded: MA in History   
➢ All the students are also free and invited to take a course in 

Bosnian / Serbian / Croatian Language for foreign students, or 
any other language course offered by the departments at the 
Faculty of Philosophy. 
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University of Zagreb 

Department of History 

Presentation of the institution 

At the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Zagreb history was thought from the 
very beginning of the modern university teaching that started in 1874. The history depart-
ment at the faculty was established at the end of 1950s. It has been organized in several 
chairs, offering four-year undergraduate program in history and postgraduate program in 
the Croatian history. At the undergraduate level history has been studied as one major or 
combined with another major as a double major program. At the history department there 
studied numerous generations of history teachers in elementary and Optional schools, uni-
versity professors, historians and experts in various fields of cultural and public sector in 
Croatia and elsewhere. 
 
At a glance 
 

Website http://www.ffzg.unizg.hr/pov/pov2/index.php  
https://web2020.ffzg.unizg.hr/international/about-fhss/history/  
https://web2020.ffzg.unizg.hr/international/about-fhss/  
Office for International Cooperation:  
https://web2020.ffzg.unizg.hr/international/ 

Academic Contact 
Persons 

Prof. Hrvoje Petrić   
E-Mail: hrvoje.petric@ffzg.hr  
Dr. Filip Šimetin Šegvić  
E-Mail: phillip.simetinsegvic@gmail.com   

Administrative Con-
tact Persons 

Tamara Šveljo  
Filozofski fakultet / Office for International Cooperation 
Ivana Lučića 3, 10 000 Zagreb, Croatia 
E-Mail: tsveljo@ffzg.hr  
Phone: (+ 385 (0)1) 409 22 66 
Fax: (+ 385 (0) 1) 6156879 

Courses offered in 
the  
Winter Semester 
2021/22 
(selection) 

➢ Hrvatska i Europa u 19. stoljeću – komparatističke teme (Croa-
tia and Europe in the 19th Century – comparative themes) 

➢ Hrvatsko društvo i kultura u 19. stoljeću (Croatian society and 
culture in 19th Century) 

➢ Povijest starog istoka (History of the Ancient East) 
➢ Povijest Grčke i Rima I (History of the Greeks and Romans, I) 
➢ Srednjovjekovno plemstvo (Medieval Nobility) 
➢ Ekohistorija (Environmental History) 
➢ Habsburška monarhija : imperijalna baština (The Habsburg 

Monarchy: Imperial Heritage) 
➢ Ekonomska historija (Economic History) 

Courses offered in 
the  
Summer Semester 
2022 (selection) 

➢ Hrvatska i svijet u 20. stoljeću – komparatističke teme (Croatia 
and the World in the 20th Century – comparative themes) 

➢ Hrvatsko društvo i kultura u 20. stoljeću (Croatian society and 
culture in 20th Century) 

➢ Društvene grupe u klasičnom svijetu i antička prozopografija I. 
(Social groups in the classical world and ancient prosopogra-
phy, I) 

➢ Urbana povijest I (Urban history I) 
➢ Srednjevjekovno seljaštvo (Medieval Peasantry) 

               

http://www.ffzg.unizg.hr/pov/pov2/index.php
https://web2020.ffzg.unizg.hr/international/about-fhss/history/
https://web2020.ffzg.unizg.hr/international/about-fhss/
https://web2020.ffzg.unizg.hr/international/
mailto:hrvoje.petric@ffzg.hr
mailto:phillip.simetinsegvic@gmail.com
mailto:tsveljo@ffzg.hr
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Are there enough 
courses in English 
language available 
in order to achieve 
30 ECTS? 

Yes. 
 
Courses are generally held in Croatian language, but professors 
organize consultations in English. 
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/o_0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/o_0/30658804087/in/photolist-NHdojt-QkD1kA-QkDj6A-WaEewx-46uZse-nqeh3n-ahZRdG-boA4g9-g1vH4u-5wJu2A-nqerw3-nqeciS-nqez7k-nGHRKX-4vMh8G-nJvgNZ-nqegpi-nqecG7-ahZDsD-99u3L3-nqesw9-nGGgy1-nGGgrN-nJvgRp-ai6w7F-9chSab-7U4QqH-aD7iCo-nqedRb-nqerqS-nJvgTt-nEFdtE-nJvjhr-nqet9S-nqeAmz-nEFe7J-nGHSae-nGwvqN-nGGgym-nqezdT-nEFeN3-nGGgGs-nGGgkA-ahZRby-g1bGc7-8ZnrYv-2iw3e6y-aMeSDt-6yvcQV-oYsVZg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
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University of Belgrade  

Faculty for Political Science                  
        

Presentation of the institution 

The program will formally be developed within and affiliated to the Department of Political 

Science, although it may involve teachers from other three departments at the faculty – In-

ternational, Journalism and Communication and Social Policy&Work. 

 The University of Belgrade – Faculty of Political Science (FPS) started its work in 1968, as the 

first teaching and scientific institution of that kind in Yugoslavia. Today it consists of four 

departments – for Political Science, International Politics, Journalism and Communication 

Studies, Social Policy and Social Work. Studies are organized fully in line with the Bologna 

Declaration standards. Altogether, it has 165 employees (115 teaching staff). The faculty 

organizes undergraduate and graduate – specialized, MA and PhD studies, development 

and applied research, specialized innovative courses, trainings and workshops.  

International cooperation, on a very diverse basis, is a high priority.  

Currently, FPS is the coordinator of the HORIZON2020 MIGREC project and partner in Eras-

mus K2 ReNewEurope. 

The faculty was a consortium partner in graduate studies “Joint European Master in Com-

parative Local Development for the Balkans and other areas in transformation” - University 

of Trento / Erasmus Mundus Program. Currently it is a consortium partner in two joint MA 

programs carried out entirely in English – Interdisciplinary Joint MA Program in Southeast-

ern European Studies and Regional Peace Studies. 

The faculty also has publishing activities, appropriate library and documentary funds. Within 

the faculty there are several research centers for specific research fields. 

At a glance 

Website http://www.fpn.bg.ac.rs/en/  

Academic Contact Persons Prof. Dušan Pavlović  
E-Mail: dusan.pavlovic@mac.com 

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Gordana Ristić 
E-Mail: gordana.ristic@fpn.bg.ac.rs 

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2021/22 

➢ Gender and International Security 
➢ Gender, Body and Sexuality 
➢ Peace and Development 
➢ Political Culture 
➢ Political Ideologies 
➢ Politics and Religion 
➢ Culture of Human Rights 
➢ Introduction to Peace Studies 
➢ Regional Perspective on Peace and Conflict 
➢ History of Balkan Relations 
➢ Foreign Policy of Serbia 
➢ Political Life and Political Institutions in Serbia 
➢ Serbian Language 

         

http://www.fpn.bg.ac.rs/en/
file:///C:/fynnm/Downloads/dusan.pavlovic@mac.com
file:///C:/fynnm/Downloads/gordana.ristic@fpn.bg.ac.rs
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Online courses and consulting hours in English will be or-
ganized to accommodate wishes expressed in students' 
Learning Agreements 

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2021 

Not yet decided upon 

Are there enough courses 
in English language of-
fered in order to achieve 
30 ECTS? 

Yes. 
 
If students have command of the Serbian language, they 
are free to also select courses taught in Serbian. 

Additional notes The faculty is flexible in setting up courses in English lan-
guage and is also guided by wishes expressed the stu-
dents. The courses listed above are indicative and shall 
provide a first overview, which can be altered if students 
share alternative wishes. 
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University of Bologna 

Department of Political and Social Science 

 

Presentation of the institution 

The international Master of Arts in East European and Eurasian Studies (MIREES) is a second 

cycle Joint Degree (120 ECTS), awarded by the University of Bologna, Department of Polit-

ical and Social Sciences together with two partner universities: Vytautas Magnus University 

at Kaunas and the University of Zagreb. MIREES also benefits from cooperation with Come-

nius University Bratislava, European University Viadrina, Jagiellonian University in Krakow, 

Tbilisi State University, and the University of Helsinki. 

MIREES is an innovative graduate program, taught entirely in English, unique in Italy and 

Europe, devoted to students having a background in Economics, Politics, International Re-

lations, History, Languages or Cultural studies at large — and who would like to acquire a 

specialized, in-depth knowledge of Eastern Europe and the broader Eurasian space. This 

variegated, geopolitically crucial area can only be understood through an interdisciplinary 

approach which combines political, economic, cultural, and historical perspectives. Moreo-

ver, students are asked to gain direct experiences on the ground: first, through a 5-month 

compulsory mobility in one of the partner or associated universities from the area; second, 

through guest lectures with academics, activists, and politicians from Eastern Europe and 

Eurasia; finally, if students wish, also through fieldwork or further exchange programs in 

preparation of their theses. 

MIREES combines an academic approach with professional training and also helps forge 

connections with potential insightful consultants, analysts, managers as Area Experts for in-

ternational agencies, public administrations, private and public companies, and NGOs, 

while also offering a solid basis for further studies at PhD level. 

At a glance 

Website https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/mirees 

Academic Contact Persons Prof Sonia Lucarelli (MIREES Director) sonia.lucarelli@un-
ibo.it 

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Daniela Farinelli (MIREES administrative program coordi-
nator ) daniela.farinelli3@unibo.it  

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2021/22 

➢ Economics of Transition in Eastern Europe 
➢ Political Movements and National Identities in East Cen-

tral Europe 
➢ Globalization, States and Markets 
➢ Research Methods for the Social Sciences 
➢ History of Soviet Union and Russian Foreign Policy 

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2022 

➢ Balkan Contemporary Studies 
➢ Political History of the Caucasus 
➢ Pan-European Security 
➢ Russian Policies and Energy Security 
➢ Integration and Disintegration in Southeastern Europe 

       

mailto:francesco.privitera@unibo.it
mailto:francesco.privitera@unibo.it
mailto:daniela.farinelli3@unibo.it
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Are there enough courses 
in English language offered 
in order to achieve 30 
ECTS? 

Yes 

Additional notes For more courses, see: https://corsi.unibo.it/2cy-
cle/mirees/course-structure-diagram/pi-
ano/2022/5911/000/000/2022   

 

 

 

 

  

https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/mirees/course-structure-diagram/piano/2022/5911/000/000/2022
https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/mirees/course-structure-diagram/piano/2022/5911/000/000/2022
https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/mirees/course-structure-diagram/piano/2022/5911/000/000/2022
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Central European University (Vienna) 

Department for Nationalism Studies  

 

Please note: A mobility semester at CEU is only possible in Winter Semester (Fall 

Term). 

 

Presentation of the institution 

The Nationalism Studies Program was established by Central European University with the 

aim of engaging students in an empirical and theoretical study of issues of nationalism, self-

determination, problems of state-formation, ethnic conflict, minority protection and the re-

lated theme of globalization. Drawing upon the uniquely supranational milieu of Central 

European University, the program encourages a critical and non-sectarian study of nation-

alism. 

The mission of the Nationalism Studies Program is to familiarize students with the interdis-

ciplinary scholarly approaches in the study of nationalism. The aim of the program is to en-

courage intellectual innovation and inventive research inquiry which transcend traditional 

disciplinary boundaries. Our students have the in-depth scientific knowledge to approach 

topical issues in nationalism studies from a multi-disciplinary perspective and to critically 

examine problems in the scholarship which are too complex to be understood or handled 

within the framework of a single academic discipline. 

By combining political sciences, social sciences and legal studies approaches, our curricu-

lum centers on developing the conceptual knowledge and research methodologies which 

enable students to apply theoretical knowledge in practice. Our graduates are competent 

scholars and professionals with the proper academic training to merge concepts, theories 

and methodologies of different disciplines and to put them to effective use in their work. 

The module structure is designed to make sure that all our students familiarize with all the 

relevant disciplines and methods in nationalism studies. 

All our courses pay special attention to methodologies relevant for the particular topic. In 

addition to the theoretical and methodological training included both in disciplinary and 

interdisciplinary courses, we have an introductory course to the study of nationalism, special 

thesis research courses, and methods classes that offer a holistic overview of all research 

methodologies used in the field of nationalism studies. 

All courses in the program are seminars. In the classroom, students are not only passive 

recipients of ready-made answers, but actively participate in the discussions and in their 

presentations, they critically engage and experiment with the presented theories and con-

cepts through case studies. 

The Nationalism Studies Program is a postgraduate Master’s program registered in Austria 

and the US. 
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At a glance 

Website www.nationalism.ceu.edu  

Academic Contact Person Head of Department: Prof Michael Laurence Miller 
E-Mail: millerm@ceu.edu 

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Program Coordinator: Lilla Kukor 
E-Mail: kukorl@ceu.edu  

Courses offered in the  
Fall Term 2021/22 

➢ Practical Thesis Planning Seminar 
➢ Academic Writing  
➢ Nationalism Studies in the 21st Century 
➢ Nationalism and Democracy 
➢ Law and Ethnicity 
➢ Understanding Ethnic Prejudice: Sociological and So-

cial Psychological Approaches 
➢ Understanding the Logic of Social Research: Research 

Methodologies in Nationalism Studies 1. 
➢ Nationalism and National Feeling: The Sociological 

and Social psychological Approach 

Are there enough courses 
in English language of-
fered in order to achieve 
30 ECTS? 

Yes. 

Additional notes To find out, when the terms start and end check the aca-
demic calendar: https://www.ceu.edu/calendar  
 
Students may only choose this university as a mobility uni-
versity in winter semester (fall term). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nationalism.ceu.edu/
mailto:kukorl@ceu.edu
https://sits.ceu.edu/urd/sits.urd/run/SIW_DMX.start_url?D8D5878D5B234264Uv59hUkOaafIDWYUgVVYNvOnMQCyGJebV3M9d4dlBbD1nAv-w8Khdp8ZCaBnJnvaIp9nlJ8k6G_Re-3pqG9N-46J2-9CxQQY7mpWGQSkLkARdLFSer33ngzh94npnmeQ7Ma__wgrdWNNftN7VmO7__icnZRFwZZnaHlN3G-mgTI2lnOvIlzSqMPGTm2OpX66c7j50nbe9FyxxkhQXtOupxMCFTzwrRSvVPRgSYKdBWrfkMJK0yBw33yZABzdyReTnA_WNJ483vLRNgSzfwAqGHLwhJ8NhSWJKfH5fXZUSY52zsLrf4cBqq5GwjLaazarr-4fH1ni8MzALHdBg_FKCFyhlOBVpzwkncz562X6GxoZ3xIFGJlk2tghX0cjLpxxYfpMOT4gwhrBXP-3LFd8mOtUde7LZQftU6lZqXxl9k0
https://sits.ceu.edu/urd/sits.urd/run/SIW_DMX.start_url?D8D5878D5B234264Uv59hUkOaafIDWYUgVVYNvOnMQCyGJebV3M9d4dlBbD1nAv-w8Khdp8ZCaBnJnvaIp9nlJ8k6G_Re-3pqG9N-46J2-9CxQQY7mpWGQSkLkARdLFSer33ngzh94npnmeQ7Ma__wgrdWNNftN7VmO7__icnZRFwZZnaHlN3G-mgTI2lnOvIlzSqMPGTm2OpX66c7j50nbe9FyxxkhQXtOupxMCFTzwrRSvVPRgSYKdBWrfkMJK0yBw33yZABzdyReTnA_WNJ483vLRNgSzfwAqGHLwhJ8NhSWJKfH5fXZUSY52zsLrf4cBqq5GwjLaazarr-4fH1ni8MzALHdBg_FKCFyhlOBVpzwkncz562X6GxoZ3xIFGJlk2tghX0cjLpxxYfpMOT4gwhrBXP-3LFd8mOtUde7LZQftU6lZqXxl9k0
https://www.ceu.edu/calendar
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University College London 

School of Slavonic and East European Studies 

 

Please note: A mobility semester at UCL is only possible in Winter Semester (Term 1). 

At a glance 

Website https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ssees/ 

Academic Contact Person Prof Eric Gordy 
E-Mail: e.gordy@ucl.ac.uk 

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Affiliate Student Tutor: Aglaya Snetkov 
E-Mail: a.snetkov@ucl.ac.uk 

Courses offered in Term 1  ➢ Religion in Southeastern Europe: From the Age of Em-
pires to Post-Communism 

➢ Informal Practices in Post-Communist Societies 
➢ Politics of Southeastern Europe 
➢ Political Sociology 
➢ Undermining Democracy: Political Manipulation in 

Comparative Perspective 
➢ Migration in the European Union 
➢ Russian Foreign Policy  

Are there enough courses 
in English language of-
fered in order to achieve 
30 ECTS? 

Yes. 

Additional notes Please find the whole module catalog here: 
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ssees/graduate-module-listings  
 
Students can only spend their mobility semester at UCL in 
Winter Semester (term 1).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ssees/
file:///C:/Users/ACER/Downloads/e.gordy@ucl.ac.uk
mailto:a.snetkov@ucl.ac.uk
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ssees/graduate-module-listings
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University of Ljubljana 

Faculty of Social Sciences 

 

Presentation of the institution 

The University of Ljubljana is the oldest university in Slovenia, founded in 1919. It is ranked 

among top 3 % in the world according to the university ranking lists. 

The Faculty of Social Sciences (FSS) has over 2,500 students and approx. 170 higher educa-

tion teachers and researchers. It offers 13 undergraduate and 21 graduate study programs. 

It is well known for its interdisciplinary study programs, research activities and high-quality 

teaching, as well as many curricular and extra-curricular activities. 

The study of International Relations at the FSS was established about 40 years ago. It is now 

an independent study program, at all three levels, and the Chair of International Relations 

is part of the Political Science Department. International Relations as a distinctive interdisci-

plinary study of the science of International Relations, has dealt with political, economic and 

legal issue-areas in the contemporary international community with many different actors, 

factors, relations and processes between actors and norms. The Chair of International Rela-

tions offers deep theoretical foundations, professional knowledge, skills and competences 

such as interdisciplinary, methodological-analytical proficiency, mastering of negotiation 

and rhetorical skills. Our graduates can be found working in private and public sector, in 

Slovenia and in European and international institutions. 

 

At a glance 

Websites https://www.uni-lj.si/study/  
https://www.fdv.uni-lj.si/en/    
https://www.fdv.uni-lj.si/en/study/departments-and-
chairs/department-of-political-science/chair-of-interna-
tional-relations 

Academic Contact Person Prof. Petra Roter, PhD  (Chair of International Relations)  
E-Mail: petra.roter@fdv.uni-lj.si  

Administrative Contact Per-
son 

Maša Kolenbrand, MSc (International Relations Office)  
E-Mail: masa.kolenbrand@fdv.uni-lj.si  

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2021/22 

➢ Current Issues of the International Community 
➢ European institutions 
➢ International Economic Relations 
➢ International political economy 
➢ Media Critisism 
➢ New character of political and global social movements 
➢ Political Science Seminar 
➢ Politics of Globalization 
➢ Social media and digital technologies 
➢ Urban anthropology 
➢ Analysis of Contemporary Conflicts 
➢ Comparative interest group politics 
➢ Comparative politics of human rights 
➢ Contemporary development problems 
➢ Contemporary Issues in Political Science 

       

https://www.uni-lj.si/study/
https://www.fdv.uni-lj.si/en/
https://www.fdv.uni-lj.si/en/
https://www.fdv.uni-lj.si/en/study/departments-and-chairs/department-of-political-science/chair-of-international-relations
https://www.fdv.uni-lj.si/en/study/departments-and-chairs/department-of-political-science/chair-of-international-relations
https://www.fdv.uni-lj.si/en/study/departments-and-chairs/department-of-political-science/chair-of-international-relations
mailto:petra.roter@fdv.uni-lj.si
mailto:masa.kolenbrand@fdv.uni-lj.si
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➢ Corporate Governance 
➢ Cross-cultural negotiations 
➢ Data Journalism 
➢ Education and Human Resources Development 
➢ Environmental Sociology 
➢ EU Public Policies 
➢ European Union as a global actor 
➢ Foundations of data analytics 
➢ Gender, Work and Organizations 
➢ Global Governance 
➢ Internatioinal Business 
➢ International finance 
➢ International regionalism 
➢ Political economy of journalism 
➢ Political Institutions and Political Processes 
➢ Political Science Research Methods 
➢ Politics of International Law 
➢ Public administration management 
➢ Racism and sexism 
➢ Research Seminar 
➢ Security and Defense Policy of the EU 
➢ Social Sciences Research Methods 
➢ Statistical programming 
➢ Strategic Issues of Globalization 
➢ Terrorism and Counter-Terrorism 

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2022 

➢ Crisis Management and Contemporary Security 
➢ Culture Studies Research 
➢ European economic integration 
➢ European Union External Action 
➢ Foreign Policy 
➢ Geography for Defense Studies 
➢ International organizations with practicum 
➢ International protection of environment 
➢ Management of dynamic organizations 
➢ Sociology of art and culture 
➢ The mystical and political in Christianity and Islam 
➢ City and Image 
➢ Cosmopolitan Democracy 
➢ Diplomacy 
➢ EU in global economy 
➢ European Human Rights Protection 
➢ European Union Development 
➢ Geopolitics 
➢ Ideologies 
➢ Indicators of social development 
➢ International Conflict Management 
➢ International Protection of Minorities 
➢ Master thesis 
➢ Media relations 
➢ Project Management in the Information Society 
➢ Security in South East Europe 
➢ Selected Issues of International Law 
➢ Selected Problems of Political Theories 
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➢ Theories and Policies of International Development 
➢ Theories of Europen integration 
➢ Trends in digital public relations 
➢ Web analytics 

Are there enough courses 
in English language availa-
ble in order to achieve 30 
ECTS? 

Yes. 
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University of Regensburg 

Chair of Southeast and East European History 

 

Please note: Students of this track, who want to stay at this university need to consult the 
head of the curricula commission at their home university, if their module choices coincide 
with their study plans. 

Presentation of the institution 

Since 2008, the Chair of Southeast and East European History has been part of the univer-

sity’s focus on Eastern and Southeastern Europe in teaching and research. Our chair pursues 

historical and interdisciplinary research that creates knowledge about a region which plays 

an important role in European politics. The chair is closely affiliated with the Leibniz Institute 

for East and Southeast European Studies (Leibniz-Institut für Ost-und Südos-

teuropaforschung), an independent academic institution that focuses on the history and 

economic development of Eastern and Southeastern Europe. In collaboration with this in-

stitute, our chair aims at creating a vibrant and international academic atmosphere. Another 

institution with which our chair closely cooperates is the Center for International and Trans-

national Area Studies (CITAS), which bundles the area studies activities at the University of 

Regensburg and offers lectures, workshops etc. connecting and comparing different world 

regions (especially Western Europe, North America, Latin America).  

A regular research seminar, frequent guest lectures, workshops and conferences bring to-

gether local students and researchers and guests from other universities and from abroad 

in the common pursuit of further scholarship on Eastern and Southeastern Europe.  

The Leibniz Institute for East and Southeast European Studies hosts one of the largest librar-

ies specializing in Southeast and East European Studies (more than 300,000 volumes). 

Our teaching&research activities on Southeastern Europe have recently become even more 

intensive since in July 2022, we launched a new project named “A small but fertile field: 

Strengthening Southeast European Studies in Regensburg” (SeeFField), financed by the 

Volkswagen Foundation. For incoming exchange students, this will mean an enlarged vari-

ety of lectures, seminars, and webinars, as well as the introduction of a student-led blog on 

Southeastern Europe (https://seeffield.app.uni-regensburg.de/blog/); and a greater variety 

of language teaching, since from 2023 we will employ a lecturer for Albanian.  

At a glance 

Website https://www.uni-regensburg.de/philosophy-art-history-so-
ciety/history-south-eastern-eastern-europe/index.html  

Academic Contact Persons Prof. Klaus Buchenau 
E-Mail: klaus.buchenau@ur.de  
Academic coordinator: PD Dr. Heike Karge  
E-Mail: Heike.Karge@ur.de  

Administrative Contact Per-
sons 

Maria Grotz 
E-Mail: Maria.Grotz@verwaltung.uni-regensburg.de    

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2022/23 

➢ Bitter Memory: Holocaust Sites in East and Southeast 

Europe (English) 

➢ Transregional Eurasia, 1850s-Present (Lecture, English) 

➢ Transregional Eurasia, 1850s-Present (seminar, English) 

                   

 

https://www.uni-regensburg.de/philosophy-art-history-society/history-south-eastern-eastern-europe/index.html
https://www.uni-regensburg.de/philosophy-art-history-society/history-south-eastern-eastern-europe/index.html
mailto:klaus.buchenau@ur.de
mailto:Heike.Karge@ur.de
mailto:Maria.Grotz@verwaltung.uni-regensburg.de
https://spur.uni-regensburg.de/qisserver/pages/startFlow.xhtml?_flowId=detailView-flow&unitId=42294&periodId=312
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Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2023 

➢ Contested Nation-Building in the Balkans 

➢ Toppled Statues and Re-written Histories in Eastern Eu-

rope: An Introduction to Memory Studies 

➢ An oral history of Nazi genocide in East and Southeast 

Europe 

➢ Oral History and Biographical Methods: What to do 

with them and how 

➢ Excursion to Bucarest 

Are there enough courses 
in English language availa-
ble in order to achieve 30 
ECTS? 

➢ For Winter Semester 2022/23 – no, for summer semes-
ter 2023 – yes. 

Additional Notes If students are able to follow classes in German, courses in 
addition to the ones listed above can be chosen, e.g.: 
 
Winter semester 2022/23 

➢ Introduction into the history of Southeastern Europe 

(lecture, German) 

➢ History of Hungary (lecture, German) 

➢ German-Hungarian relations, 19th and 20th century 

(German) 

➢ Genocide before court (German) 

➢ Rethinking Southeastern Europe in pictures (German) 

➢ Reordering Eastern and Southeastern Europe after the 

First World War (German) 

➢ War and psyche in the 20th century (German) 

➢ The construction of modern nations in Southeastern 

Europe in the 19th and 20th century (German) 

 

Summer Semester 2023: 

➢ Integration of Muslims: European Patterns between the 

Atlantic Coast to the Ural Mountains since the 16th cen-

tury (German) 

➢ Economic history of Southeastern Europe, 19-20th cen-

tury (German) 

➢ Introduction into historical methodologies, on South-

east European examples (German) 

➢ Introduction into Southeast European Studies (Lecture, 

German) 

➢ History of Hungary (Lecture, German) 
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University of Sarajevo 

Faculty of Political Science 

 

Presentation of the institution 

Being founded in 1961, the Faculty of Political Sciences (www.fpn.unsa.ba) is the oldest pub-

lic higher education institution in the field of social sciences. It offers 20 study programs 

leading to bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degree from five departments (Political Sci-

ences, Sociology, Communication, Peace and Security, Social Work). The Faculty of Political 

Sciences has a total enrollment rate of approximately 40,000 students, with over 4.000 stu-

dents in the academic year 2019/2020.  

Apart from its basic mission is to provide high quality education which will enable respective 

students to develop careers in various professional fields and create environment for vibrant 

scholarship and research, the faculty is dedicated to advancing collaborative academic co-

operation.  

At a glance 

Websites www.fpn.unsa.ba 
Academic Contact Person Vice - Dean for International Cooperation: Prof. Dr. Sanela 

Bašić (Faculty of Political Sciences) 
E-Mail: sanela.basic@fpn.unsa.ba 

Administrative Contact Per-
son 

Dr. Jasna Bošnjović (Office of International Relations) 
jasna.bosnjovic@unsa.ba  
Mr. Adnan Rahimić (Office of International Relations) 
Adnan.rahimic@unsa.ba 
Jasmin Hasanović (Faculty of Political Sciences) 
Jasmin.hasanovic@fpn.unsa.ba   

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2021/22 

➢ International Relations 

➢ Political History of the World 

➢ Politics and Ethics 

➢ Political Conflicts 

➢ Social Work With Persons with Disability 

➢ International Security 

➢ Basic Communication 

➢ Comparative Democratization and Authoritarianism 

➢ Development Studies 

➢ Economic Diplomacy 

➢ Politics and Government in the Middle East and Medi-

terranean 

➢ Poverty and Social Exclusion 

➢ Selected Family Law Institutes 

➢ Contemporary Debates in International Relations 

➢ Nations and Conflicts in the Process of Globalization 

➢ Postmodern and Politics 

➢ Human Security 

➢ Energy Security 

➢ International Conflict Management 

➢ Security and Defense Politics and Strategies 

       

http://www.fpn.unsa.ba/
http://www.fpn.unsa.ba/
file:///C:/Users/fynnm/Downloads/sanela.basic@fpn.unsa.ba
mailto:jasna.bosnjovic@unsa.ba
file:///C:/Users/fynnm/Downloads/Adnan.rahimic@unsa.ba
mailto:Jasmin.hasanovic@fpn.unsa.ba
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➢ Public Opinion 

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2022 

➢ International Relations 
➢ Political History of the World 
➢ Politics and Ethics 
➢ Political Conflicts 
➢ Social Work With Persons with Disability 
➢ International Security 
➢ Basic Communication 
➢ Comparative Democratization and Authoritarianism 
➢ Development Studies 
➢ Economic Diplomacy 
➢ Politics and Government in the Middle East and Medi-

terranean 
➢ Poverty and Social Exclusion 
➢ Selected Family Law Institutes 
➢ Contemporary Debates in International Relations 
➢ Nations and Conflicts in the Process of Globalization 
➢ Postmodern and Politics 
➢ Human Security 
➢ Energy Security 
➢ International Conflict Management 
➢ Security and Defense Politics and Strategies 
➢ Public Opinion 

Are there enough courses 
in English language availa-
ble in order to achieve 30 
ECTS? 

Yes. 
 
If students are able to follow classes in local language, 
courses in addition to the ones listed above can be chosen 
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Ss. Cyril and Methodius University, Skopje 

Faculty of Law “Iustinianus Primus” 

 

Presentation of the institution 

The Faculty of Law “Iustinianus Primus” in Skopje is member of the Ss. Cyril and Methodius 

University in Skopje, the biggest and the oldest university in North Macedonia. Ss. Cyril and 

Methodius University in Skopje was founded in 1949 as the first university in the country. On 

3 November 1951 the Government of the People’s Republic of Macedonia founded the Fac-

ulty of Law and Economics as a member of the Ss. Cyril and Methodius University in Skopje. 

In 1980 the Faculty of Law opened a new department for journalism studies and in 1993 

initiated the political science studies. In the last 55 years over 13000 students have gradu-

ated from the Faculty of Law.  

The Faculty of Law offers courses on BA, MA and PhD level in the fields of law, political 

science, journalism and communicology.  

On 1 April 2005 the Scientific Council of the Faculty of Law adopted the new curriculum for 

undergraduate and postgraduate studies of all academic programs. Since then, the curric-

ulum has been constantly updated and is completely harmonized with the European Credit 

Transfer System and is based on three cycles of studies. The curriculum offers four inde-

pendent academic programs in law, political science, journalism and public relations. The 

educational process is carried out through lectures, seminars, workshops, clinics and prac-

tical work. In addition to teaching activities, the Faculty of Law is committed to highest qual-

ity research within the fields of law, governance studies, political science, media studies and 

journalism.  

Today the Faculty of Law “Iustinianus Primus” represents the leading academic institution in 

the field of law, political science and journalism in North Macedonia. The faculty has estab-

lished academic cooperation with 70 faculties in the world, incorporated modern technol-

ogy in its educational process and opened several research centers. 

At a glance 

Websites http://pf.ukim.edu.mk/en/  
Academic Contact Person Academic coordinator: Irena Rajchinovska Pandeva 

i.rajchinovskapandeva@pf.ukim.edu.mk  

Administrative Contact Per-
son 

Aleksandar Jordev 
a.jordev@pf.ukim.edu.mk   

Courses offered in the  
Winter Semester 2021/22 

➢ Research methods in political science 

➢ Local government 

➢ Contemporary theories of economy 

➢ International Relations theory 

➢ International economic relations 

➢ Politics of EU enlargement 

➢ Public Policy in North Macedonia 

➢ Constitutional engineering in divided societies 

➢ Public finances 

Courses offered in the  
Summer Semester 2021/22 

➢ Contemporary European history and the idea of Eu-
rope 

       

http://pf.ukim.edu.mk/en/
mailto:i.rajchinovskapandeva@pf.ukim.edu.mk
mailto:a.jordev@pf.ukim.edu.mk
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➢ Ethnic conflict in International Relations 
➢ International law 
➢ Transnational crime and terrorism 
➢ Diplomatic and consular practice 
➢ Justice and home affairs policies of the EU 
➢ Good governance 
➢ Political campaigns, elections and electoral systems 
➢ Political marketing and public relations 

Are there enough courses 
in English language availa-
ble in order to achieve 30 
ECTS? 

Yes. 
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University of Zagreb 

Faculty of Political Science 

 

Please note: We do not have a distinct mobility agreement with the University of Zagreb as 

it regards students of the Law & Politics track (namely, with the Faculty of Political Science). 

Nonetheless you may spend your mobility semester there, as an Erasmus plus agreement is 

in force. In case you want to stay at the Faculty of Political Science of the University of Zagreb, 

you need to plan your stay (incl. choice of modules) individually and to get in touch with the 

contact persons yourself. Furthermore, please contact the head of curricula commission of 

your home university in order to make sure, that your choices coincide with your overall 

study plan. 

 

Website: https://www.fpzg.unizg.hr/en/about_us  

 

Contact: 

exchange@fpzg.hr  

 

               

https://www.fpzg.unizg.hr/en/about_us
mailto:exchange@fpzg.hr


Scholarship information & general information 
 

During your JD program, you have to spend a minimum of 30 ECTS credits at one of the 

partner institutions of the consortium. 

The University of Graz offers financial support for the obligatory mobility by using existing 

scholarship programs such as Erasmus+. Thus, additional regulations governing the indi-

vidual scholarship program may apply. 

JP students can spend an additional mobility period abroad provided the following rules 

as set out in the curriculum are respected: 

➢ At least 60 ECTS credits have to be successfully completed at the entrance resp. de-

gree awarding institution. 

➢ At least 30 ECTS credits have to be successfully completed at a partner university in 

the consortium.  

This enables the students to take a maximum of 30 ECTS credits during an additional mo-

bility. It is highly recommended to check with the academic coordinator beforehand if 

the planned study program can be transferred/recognized. 

It is also possible to take an internship abroad. Here we also recommend to check if the 

internship can be transferred/recognized into your study program (e.g., as free elective 

credits). Another option for an additional mobility is to carry out research work for the 

Master thesis (e.g., Grant for self-organized stays, Rudi Roth). 

Erasmus+ Agreements 
 

Host University Financial support via  

Babeş-Bolyai University from Cluj-Napoca 
(Romania) / Focus: History 

Erasmus+ (Bilateral Agreement signed 
with Department of History) 

Ss. Cyril and Methodius University, 
Skopje (Macedonia)  

Erasmus+  

University College London (United King-
dom) 

Erasmus+ or bilateral agreement with Uni 
Graz financial support (to be confirmed) 

University of Belgrade (Serbia) 
Focus: Political Science 

Erasmus+  

University of Bologna (Italy) 
Focus: Political Science 

Erasmus+ 

University of Ljubljana (Slovenia) 
Focus: History 
Focus: Political Sciences 

Erasmus+  

University of Novi Sad (Serbia) 
Focus: History 
Focus: Political Sciences 

Erasmus+  

University of Regensburg (Germany) 
Focus: History 

Erasmus+ (Bilateral Agreement signed 
with Department of History) 

University of Sarajevo (Bosnia and Herze-
govina) 

Erasmus+ International 
Open for all study fields 

University of Zagreb (Croatia)  
Focus: History 
Focus: Political Sciences 

Erasmus+ 
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Please note that there is currently no scholarship program available for CEU Budapest. 

 

Erasmus+ Info 
 

Information: Erasmus+ mobility - Office of International Relations (uni-graz.at)  

 

Application: 

In order to receive the Erasmus+ scholarship, students have to hand in an application via 

mobility online in accordance with the program deadlines and requirements. Application is 

mandatory and consists of several steps. All deadlines have to be respected. 

 

Learning Agreement: 

Prior to departure, each Erasmus+ student must sign a Learning Agreement setting out the 

program of studies to be followed, as agreed by the student, the home and host university. 

In your case, you indicate your specialization track as “mobility window”. The Learning 

Agreement must be signed by all three parties (student, Uni Graz, host institution) and then 

uploaded to mobility online. 

 

Fees:  

Students completing the obligatory semester abroad as part of the Master’s program are 

not charged any further tuition fees at the host university provided, they pay their fees at 

their home university. At the University of Graz, students on mobility get a tuition fee waiver 

(except for the student union fee) for the mobility period. Within the Erasmus+ program, the 

International Relations Office informs the Admissions Office directly about the fee waiver 

and your payment information in your UNIGRAZonline account will be amended automati-

cally. 

Make sure you pay the student union fee in order to stay enrolled at the University of 

Graz. Otherwise, a transfer of credits is not possible and you will lose the Erasmus+ 

scholarship. 

  

Scholarship payment: 

Once you have been nominated by the IRO of the University of Graz, you will receive an e-

mail with further instructions and you will have to sign a grant contract. When you have 

signed the contract, you will receive 75% of the scholarship before the mobility. The last 

25% of the scholarship will be paid once you have handed in the required final documents. 

Scholarship amount: between 390€ and 490€ per month depending on the host country. 

 

Note: Mobility stays that cannot be covered by an Erasmus+ scholarship will be supported 

by a scholarship paid by the University of Graz. 

 

Support at host university 

You will be integrated in all incoming student support mechanism of the resp. partner insti-

tution. In addition, you have the possibility to get in contact with the academic coordinator 

or the administrative coordinator of the partner institution. 

 

Transfer of credits: 

After your return to the University of Graz you will need to apply for transfer of credits (in 

German: Anerkennung/Zeugnisnachtrag) via UNIGRAZonline. In addition, you need to send 

the official transcript of records to the Dean’s office. 

https://international.uni-graz.at/en/stays-abroad/study-abroad/erasmus-mobility/
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Erasmus+ scholarship rates*  
 

Group Country Monthly rate 

1 Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Island, Liechtenstein, Luxem-

burg, Norway, Sweden, UK 

490 EUR 

2 Belgium, Germany, France, Greece, Italy, Malta, Nether-

lands, Portugal, Spain, Cyprus 

440 EUR 

3 Bulgaria, Estonia, Croatia, Latvia, Lithuania, North Mace-

donia, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Slovakia, Czech 

Republic, Turkey, Hungary 

390 EUR 

*as of the a.y. 2022/23 

 

Erasmus+ International (University of Sarajevo) 

If you are interested in a mobility stay at the University of Sarajevo, you are eligible to apply 

for Erasmus+ International. However, these places are open to all students at the University 

of Graz. 

 

Detailed information is available here: Erasmus+ International - Office of International Re-

lations (uni-graz.at) 

 
Level Monthly Scholarship Travel Grant  

(one-time payment) 

Master 700 Euro 180 Euro 

 

a) Extension of stay at the partner university 
If you want to extend your stay at the partner university where you attend the obligatory 

mobility, please get in contact with the JP team and relevant mobility program contact per-

son! 

b) Additional mobility at another partner university 
If you want to apply for another mobility at a different partner university than the one of your 

obligatory mobility, you have to apply through regular mobility programs! 

c) Any other additional mobility 

Please check the website of the International Office + contacts! 

https://international.uni-graz.at/

https://international.uni-graz.at/en/stays-abroad/study-abroad/erasmus-international/
https://international.uni-graz.at/en/stays-abroad/study-abroad/erasmus-international/
https://international.uni-graz.at/en/stud/outgoing/


Contacts: 
 
Joint Programme Administration 
Ulrike Krawagna, Mag. 
Dr. Anja Hoffmann 
Office of International Relations 
Universitätsplatz 3 
8010 Graz 
Phone: +43 316 380 1217 / 1240 
Email: jointdegrees@uni-graz.at 
 
Academic Coordinator 
Claudia Laštro, MA. 
Center for Southeast European Studies (CSEES) 
Phone: +43/316/380 6694 
Email: claudia.lastro@uni.graz.at 
 
Academic Director 
Prof. Florian Bieber (Centre for Southeast European Studies 
Center for Southeast European Studies (CSEES) 
Email: florian.bieber@uni-graz.at  
 
Head of the Curricula Commission 
Assoc. Prof. Emma Lantschner 
Center for Southeast European Studies (CSEES) 
Email: emma.lantschner@uni-graz.at  

mailto:jointdegrees@uni-graz.at
mailto:claudia.lastro@uni.graz.at
mailto:florian.bieber@uni-graz.at
mailto:emma.lantschner@uni-graz.at

